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A mlssion-systems arehksture, bared OR u hlgh!y modular infrastructure’ utillzlng: opeb- 
standards hardware and software fnterfaces as the enabling technology Is essential for 
affordable mid sustainable space exploration programs. Thls mission-systems architecture 
requires (a) robust cornmuaication between heterogeneous system, (b) high reliability, (c) 
minimal mission-to-mission reconfiguration, (d) affordable development, syaem integration, 
and verification of systems, and (e) mlnlmal sustaining engineering. This paper proposes 
such an arcliitecture. Lessons learned from the Space Shuttle program and Earthbouqd 
complex engineered system are applied to deflne the‘ model. Technology projeetioas 
reaching out 5 years are m d e  to refine model details, 
I. Introduction 
he mission systems architecture to support ambitious space exploratian activities will be challenged ai the T physical levcl by large scale distances and hosdle enviroammts, at the local level by allocation constraints, and 
at the support level by organizational, social and ctilhml divides. Each of these exaept for the long distances and 
hatile e n v h A w ~ t  wig &age QI? e p%ri~dic basis several times over the decades of space exploration envisoned 
by the NASA Roadmap [I]  
The pnper will present Bur operationally signiiioent criteria that will be used in defining rhe systems and in 
allocatiag functions for locd or remote ptrformancc. Three major compmmts to be examined for &eir contribution 
to deploying a successfbl mission systems architccmre are: 
A hardware layer based on a node-based network with tunable redundancy, automnted fail-over based on 
intelligeni agents, and plug and play intcracrian that includes automatic reconfiguration based on detection 
and recognition of new components. 
A software architectule applicable from the lowest level subsystem to the integrated &ssion system based 
on open-standards middleware, eg IEEE 1516. 
A transpaxtnt switching fromework of flight hardware, flight equivalent hardware, emulation of flight 
hardwe, and network-connected computers containing high-fidelity software models as well as stubs and 
harnesses necessary for system testing. 
XI. The Four Keys to Success of Mission System Architecture 
“A oentrd cmcept of the new US. NatiOnal Vivian for Space Exploration is that space exploratian activities 
must be ‘Sustainable”‘ (NASA’s 2004 H&RT Formulation Plan). Sustainability encompasses the following four 
key areas that are critical to successful deployment snd operations of thc conceptual mission systems architecture. 
Each of these criteria has built-in trades that if cmied out consistenfly and systematically will lead to an 
implcmentPtion that supports human space exploration for decades to come. 
Mfordnble: Life cycle costs at each stage must be consistenr with NASA budgets. Unplanned spikes must 
be minimized. Future costs resulting &om decisions made today should be well grounded with relevant 
validatioa and historical basis. The primary wade is when will a system or cnpebibty be nmilable nnd in 
what quantiry. 
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- Reliable and safe: Future space exploration systems, infiaslructures and missions must be safe and reliable. 
Safety will be defined as “As Safe As Reasonably Achievable” (ASARA); analogous to the nuclear 
industries “As Low As Reasouably Achitvable” (ALARA) when deciding on alternatives involving human 
exposure to radiation. 
Effective: The capabilities of a new system or Mas- must be worth the costa of developing, 
building& and owing them. The goals and objectives achieved by missions using those systems and 
infrastructure components must be worth the costs and rislis of owning them. . 
Flexible: The families of new systems, iatiastcuctures, Md rcchnologies should be capable of adapating to 
changing policy objectives, requirements, interfaces, The systems and 
infrasmctures whould be capable of extension to support new missions. The principal focus of trades in 
h i s  area is how much flexibility is desired in each cosnpoRent of the MSk 
0 
nnd opcrationa) scenarios. 
The three MSA Components treated iu. this paper support the four operntions criteria as explained below: 
Affordability 
Transparent switchiag signiEicantly reduces costs by supporting new systems canccpt validations ea2.lier 
without real hardware, by reducing hardware requirements for training scennriOs, and by reducing systems 
integration efforts. 
Reliable automatic reconfiguration required in long distance missions, virtually eliminates expensive 
ground-based reconfiguration applications and reduces human-in-theloop interaction requirements for 
h r rc r  range missions. 
lcncremental buil&eg block apprCla& &qlifies iotegr&ier? of new system ktc -s&thg !E@. systems. 
* 
Reliability/Safety 
Redundancy tuned to the lcvel required, wherher N+l, Nl-M or full duplication where necessary, to give 
quantifiable probability of mission success. 
Wectiveness 
Building upon recognized indusaylspace standards sisruficantly reduces costs and the risk of development 





Open-standards ,interfaces allow for technology evolutian. 
Plug and Play supports the bnilding block approach. 
Automated reconfiguration driven by intelligeut agents provides fast responses with minimal human 
demand. 
113[. Whcre Are The Challenges? 
Technical challenges are txpected in providing the scalability required far increasingly more ambitious space 
missions. Advancing rechnolcrgy can be counted on up to a point. Robust margins axe helpful, but must be paid far 
m advance with no guarantee thay will be used 
Automatic reconilguratian and the plug and play implementation require stria adhtIencc to standards, M a h g  
the standard interface infsnsbucture robust enough to minimize the need for unique intexfaccs is a technical 
challenge to be addressed, But much of the risk hac been reduced by DOD and industry initiatives in %gh Level 
Architecms (HLA) . Re-use of these HLAs eliminates major ovcrhcad of developing such an infirestructure from 
scratch, So work can bc focused on iaterfaciug with comman W A  interfaces rather than painful iterative 
rdinemmt ofanother stnndard exclusive to the spacc community. 
Reconfiguration work must begin early so that major cost drivers such a$ number ofmodcs and states, interfaces, 
and size of the data and informarion base will bt accurate. Addition o f  a mojor mode late in the development cycle 
will have adverse eEects an cost and scheduel whiIe increasing program risk. Early dehition of thtsc fkahucs 
provides a solid foundation for mission system planners and analysfs to begin scenario development and analysis. 
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This early start can be leveraged to gain much experience in safety related issues while there is still time to 
accommodate changes. 
Each generation of aerospace modeling and simulation faces new challenges since data becomes more r e h d ,  
CPUs run faster, d smaller details become important in second order interactions. Other diflidties cease to be a 
problem, No me develops Six Degree of Freedom sirnuhtions in Assembly language to fit CPU provisions 
anymare. But 110 one has a solid answer to automated recdgumtion requirements for life mitical functions on, very 
long tenn space missiw. 
Based on recent experience, modeling and simulation approaches should utilize: 
A. Tight coupling between the operational sofkware, and that used for kst, and training. 
B. Tight 00upling of the simu3ators wirh the operational software. 
Based an need projections for lnng duration space missions, new start modeling and simulation approaches 
should include: 
A. Use of mirrored netwarks for operational and simulations. 
B. On-board versions of the simulations for checkout, training, test, and procedures development. 
W. Fixture Vision 
Modeling and simulation will play an imporhut role in &e development of new space s y s t m .  The 
development and use of the models and simulations will have significant impact on,cost and schedule, so it k 
important to provide the best framework and tools. hhdeh will be used for Early prototype validation, for flight and 
support software development, for bardware checkout, and for crew and ground support txaining. A continuing 
challenge is the accurate emdatian ofhardwnre by the models. To minimize cost, the models should be developed 
once and reused, as required, throughout the various mission phases: planning, preparation, flight* and post-mission 
analysis. 
One way to reduce simulation costs is to factor the need for models into the hardware architecture far the 
envisioned space vehicle. Considering the operational aspects during hardware design will avoid the need for the 
parallel modeling systems and additional ovahead prevalent in today’s operations using custom models or 
simulations at each facility 01 lab. An architecture &ar supports generic hardware executing models and using the 
same inmfhces as the real hardware allows the mndeIs to be used carkr  and more effectively in thc development 
and operational support of the next generation space vehicles. For example, a model of a proposed hardware upgrade 
can be developed and used within rhe existing vehicle architecture to better determine the impacts to the overall 
system before the acnial hardware specificntions u u  rulaused 
Figure I. Model Insertion In Operational System 
The entire space vehicle’s systems would be set up 8s a high-speed inrercoMected system of networks. Eaeh 
system (engines, environmentel, xr~~uvering,  landing gear3 displays, flight control computer, mass memory, 
tekmetry, etc) would have its own logical computer resources. The redundant network would provide 
CommUnications, centralized thing, and power capability for each s y g t m  All flight hardware would be designed 
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Fieure 2. Notional Space ExDloration Mission Architecture 
Several OOIIUI-E~C~~~  vendors build network switches and routers that operate at up to 10 billion bits per second 
data transfer rRtes. The spaceoraft's nerwork would be built around rhese higb-speed network switches. The 
network would be ujpfe-redundant (as on the I32 Bomber or Space Shuttle) for survivability. For a sizing example: 
each system would require 3 lEEE 802.3ak gigabit EChat.net aards. Tho 10-gigabit standard is the newest and the 
%steat standnrd; funue network bus speeds will be fnsrer. Why is this bnndwidrh required? It nllowa esoentially real- 
time operations and can be eosily upgraded. Moa current aerospace systems have B bandwidth constraint that 
hampers insertion of additional components or development ofnew functions. Current generation architecture does 
not provide the bandwidth required to efficiently upgrade the vehicle. So additional parallel paths, a fast track 
qualification effort for special purpose hardware, and a COTS hardening Rff0r-t for Firc.krirr or Spacewire data 
transport will provide the added robust margins. 
The network would also provide the ability to use generic testing hardware (e.g., portable laptop computers using 
standard spacecraft network intcdacc connectors) TO simulate any hardware system. Since this is a neh,?rk, these 
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The system performs normal operations activities (polling, communications, 
etc.) 
A specified system suspends activities to allow a simulator scenario to 
be performed. 
D Systems could be set to mimic another vehicle (similar to SAIL). 
- Slmilar to fhe FB-111 and 82 Bomber that have the abillty to 
simulate missions on the ground 
Each system could be runlotally independent of the rest of the ship’s 
could be either inside &e vehicle of external to the vehicle. M o w  md/w sb‘dathn~ ,  M anytbhg O&dc of the 
vehicle would plug hro the wcwarlk: though common network comecbrs. 
By 
interconnecting system via a common communi~tions pathway, wc avoid some of the maintenance and upgrade 
problems that exis1 Today, Having each system as an independent element with plug and play capability enables 
Table 1 summarizes some of tbe key benefits of the component model baaed network approach 
A. Upgrading of any system without disabling &e other systems 
la. Support for a heterogeneous hardware environment. 
C, Reduced maintenance doowntime -replaces w upgrade, as reqked 
Table 1. Key Benefits of Component Model Networks 
1. Reduces maintenance downtime 
2. Simplifies upgrades of systems. To “plug into” the network, the new system would 





Reduced weight due to fewer components 
Easier to isolate and troubleshoot problems 
Supports a heterogeneous hardware environment 
Reduced aeveiapment and susiairring costs 
Each Data Acquisition, Instrumentation and Control (DAIC) should be developed to suppoIt. various modes of 
operation. Locking at today>s current cnvironmenta you CUI see considerable cost is involved in simply providing an 
environnu?nt that suppom simulations for upgrading the system and for providw the hlaining required to support 
space missions. Tablc 2 hiefly describes the five modes that should be supported. 
Table 2. Modes of Oparatllon 
I Mode of Operation I Descrlptlon 
Emergency 
uter woutd be capable of becoming the 
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Figure 2, Network Concept Integrating Any-Source Simulations 
The use of a standard network based on Internet iechnologies, provides the capability to perform the following 
from any worhration(s): - 
s 
A simulation or consmiction of model of the enlire ship's system {reference Figure 2-3) 
' Executian of a ds ian simulation 
Advance testing of recdgurablc measmndi and systems &om the office environment. 
Sustainable space exploration requires more reliable and adaptable systems, partioularly for missions with 
significant component degradation such 89 lunar robots or far prolanged missions Iike JIMO. T'ditianal systmns, 
which provide redundant companents improve robustness, but incrense compfexity, are costly, and provide limited 
adaptability. b coutrasg modular architcotnres provide sustainability throughrecoafigureble ccnnponcnt designa. To 
reap the maximum benefit fiom such architectures, intelligent adaptive sohare  must be combined with moclulor 
designs to provide inexpensive, reliable, and reconfigurable space plarfanns wbich are self-configinin&, self- 
maintaining and self-htaling. The combbution of intelligent adaptive software. and modular mchitcctures impacts 
NASA at the by endowing any design iacorporaring such technologies with improved sustalndbility. 
Recent advances in rnulti-sgextt coorrdinaeon methods may be levaaged to mDxinzlze sptem-wide sustainability 
by treating subsystem ivithin rhe architecture as agents. When subsystem fail or mission go& change, adnplive 
agents representing the subsystems coulpcnsate by reconfigwing thc pnramaters of and interactions baween, sub- 
systems. Such compensations minimize the need far expensive human intnventioq and can adapt in n timely 
fashion h tinic-c&tical scenarios when there aK&hng communicatian delays. AddirionaUy, by including humans as 
additional agents in the multi-agent system, variable levels of autonomy may naturally be supported. Further, 
because the system is distilbuted across agents (sysrems) these is no need far centcaked control, and zalability is 
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excelleat Generic reconfigurabk, di5tribute4 adaptable multi-agent-based architectures may be applied to 
movement' control systems on lunar robots, ro power or propulsion system, to life support systems, or to any system 
that is suaceptiilc to dejpdatioa 01 re-tasking. 
V. Key operational aspects 
One of the biggest obstacles to overcome is rht ability ro stop multiple madels concumntly. Thie capab%ty is 
required to support checkpoinu'restart so that the whole environment can be saved et some specific point in time and 
ttien restarted Inter- This is cspc&lly beneficial during software development and during training- It is not feasible 
to m aIl k various components until they reach the specific point cach tirnc you wanr to iest or bin- Con- 
halts a n  also required to allow snapshots or dumps IKI be taken for analysis. 
Ano&er big hurdle is the iptroductkn of: maIfimctions into &e model so Off-nOminaI scenarios can be 
reproduoed and investigated. If the program has a robust reconfiguration process, then that process could bc used to 
help determine the operational limits. 
. - ? 1 
HIWModels . 1 (Base) 1 (Mission) 
Reconfiguration (, Data 0 
Flgure 3. Model - Reconflguratlon Link 
VI.. Recommendations 
As described in the paper, there are a multitude of options available. The selection of the approach to take for 
modeling mfhvare is based on the seIection of rhe processing capabilitics requirrd in each system This includes the 
onboard as well as p u n d  systems. 
The key point hen is to cIosely tie The selec& of d e &  software to the architecture decisions. This will 
significantly reduce the need hr "point solutio11s" that have driven up &e operational costs in thc c ~ r r r ~ t t  shuttle 
P O g r a m .  
The development and daonstmtition of a. prototype simulation hdmess with a limited set of vchicle software 
would provide insight and definition of sitnulatar requirements, design, instrumeneatina strategies, and &e target 
vehicle nerworlc 
The basic framework for a robust, high capacity nt.zwork supporting multiple simultaneous modes of operation 
has presented in this paper. The use af an jnternet-based nmork tied with common inmfhces allows &e basic 
avionics framework to be used anywhere, 8nyti.m~ It reduces the need to have specidizcd flight-like hardwrtre, 
except where actually required It also supports the concept of allowing work to be pcrfomed fmm multiple ' 
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locations. Teleworking is just one example that comes to mind. It: also bas significant benefits far the Mission 
Evaluation Roam (MER) and for the MCC. 
The separation of vehicIc operation data fmm payload data is strongly Encouraged Tbc changing needs for 
payload data forced the SSP to develop pdorm mission-to-m‘ssion recanfiguration processes. Since we had to 
perform a reconfiguration for each mission, this lead to additional opemtional v g c s  being acccptea since we bad 
to ‘‘do a rcconfyuation anyway.” Thts should be avoided. This separation actually supports the vision for a 
spececraft with multiple canfigurations, similar to the SpaceLab. The separate payload network would exist only in 
the payload module and it could cartllect to a central c o d a t i o n s  server that provides required data whercver 
needed 
One of the traditional zrquiremants for space hardware was that is mst  be deterministic. If you have a network 
protocol with the potential for network collisiw, ~ Q W  do you determine latency? How can you ensure lhnt the 
network does not get overloaded? Suppose a hardware component malfimctions md begins to overload the network 
How do you address that Situation? 
These questions need to be answered. These are problems tbat pre being dealt with today. But they do need to 
be addressed early so surficient maturity can be provided in the design solution I 
vJI& Condusion 
The suocess€ul development and demonsh.atian of this srchitecturc will have a “system-of-systems level impact” on 
future space-exploration missions. Major bane& include 
9 
9 
Significant reduction in developmest and sustaining costs of system development, integration, verification, 
and reconfiguration. 
Tumble redundancy and understmdablc interfaces fk improved reliability. 
Rcx&!e a d  e&ct;,ue opm standards that are industry compatible supporting technology evolution. 
Eaable embedded just-in-time in-flight training 
Direct applicability to surface-based facilities. 
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